TOOL KIT MINISTRIES – 2015
Dear Ministry Partners:
We had more individual speaking events this year than normal but less in-church workshops this year. The
LORD has still done great things. Here are some highlights of the year:
GWCEA Convention with 3 workshop classes and resource table with volunteers
Many thanks for the new signage designed by board member, Mike Tyree

Special events included: Gospel story time for EASTER plus several Children’s Chapel in Bowie at Grace
Christian School and the Karis Home (Baltimore Rescue Mission) speaking events during the year.
Spring and summer: Genesis Bible Fellowship held teachers Seminar and the VBS training classes and
events took up much of the summer. Team building was the leading challenge.

In the fall we did special training with CBM of MD for their teachers going back into the public schools with
character building clubs and AWANA conference with 2 workshops at their Bowie, MD event.

We finished fall by joining with New S.W. Baptist Church in Baltimore to bring Gospel message at least 4
times during their “Fall Fun Fest” to young and old alike.
This year we ministered to a total of 175 church leaders in training classes, bringing the 15 years ministry
total to 6,578 church leader’s year to date.
The conferences are dwindling in attendance and existence. Toolkit is on Facebook.com this year as well to
try to be accessible to those seeking help with in-church hands-on workshops and seminars.
Thank you so much for your help and focus during 2015. As you know Toolkit is a faith ministry and is held
together by your consistent prayers and financial support.
Please keep the prayers coming for God’s direction and provision for this faith based ministry.

Always in Christ (I Peter 3:15),

Nancy B.Shields
Dr. Nancy Shields, director TKM
Website: www.toolkit-ministries.org
Email: Toolkitministries@yahoo.com
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Dr. Nancy’s Blog: blog.toolkit-ministries.org

